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About Brief Overview

Surbhitam Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. is a pharmaceutical company that was established in 2011 by Mr.
Chandreshwar Singh and Rama Singh with a focus on manufacturing and trading of Derma Care
products in Nepal. Over the years, the company has built a strong reputation for itself in the
pharmaceutical industry and is now known as a reliable and reputed manufacturer and trader of skin
care products.

The company specializes in the development
and production of a wide range of skin care
products, including face washes, body soaps,
body lotions, and other derma care products.
All of their products are formulated using high-
quality ingredients that are sourced from
trusted suppliers, and are carefully tested to
ensure their safety and efficacy.

The company’s success can be attributed to its
unwavering commitment to customer
satisfaction, its focus on quality and innovation,
and its ability to stay ahead of the curve in the
ever-evolving pharmaceutical industry.

With a strong presence in Nepal and a growing
reputation throughout the world, Surbhitam
Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. is poised for
continued success in the years to come.

VISION AND MISSION

Our Vision and Mission are to create the most
affordable range of Skin care products that
would cater to all people with high-quality
products with customer satisfaction.

MANUFACTURING

We are doing third-party manufacturing and we
are in the process of putting up a state-of-art
manufacturing plant in Delhi of around 3000
Square feet area with advanced technology
with all GMP compliances.

CATEGORIES WE WORK IN



Founders About the Leaders

Meet the masterminds behind our success - visionaries who started it all, driving force behind our
mission, values, and culture.

A true visionary and veteran core sales person having more
than 3 decade experience on transnational Pharmaceutical
industry. Who has not only envisioned the formation of a
company with Strong Values and Trust but also has lead the
company on the path of success for more than a decade with
his vast experience in developing new markets and products.
He is a strong pillar of Surbhitam Group of Company.

Strategic Advisor &
Founder Director

CHANDRESHWAR SINGH

A post Gradugate Educationist with commendate managerial
and financial experience, stands always behind the growth of
Surbhitam Group with her excellent inter personal skills and
relations. She is handling the entire marketing and financial
decisions for company's growth.

Managing Director
at Surbhitam Pharmaceuticals 

RAMA SINGH
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You

Scan the QR code
to visit our website

Head Office
A-126H, Paryavaran Complex.
New Delhi 110030

Registration Number
07ABPPS6391A1ZC

surbhitam.com

facebook.com/surbhitam

twitter.com/Surbhitampharma

linkedin.com/company/surbhitam-pharmaceuticals-pvt-ltd

FEEDBACK: We are open to receive input
for improvement and to address
concerns and expectations of all. Please
share your feedback, suggestions and/or
queries by contacting, Email us:
info@surbhitam.com


